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Abstract
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Existential Algebra
As for matter,
it’s hard to think about
in three dimensions, tangible
but too far away-you have to trust
that the water on the horizon
would be as wet on your hands
as the water you can bend down
and touch,
trust that the goose’s neck,
that crooked parabola,
would fit right in your hand
if the goose didn’t run
or bite or hiss. I cannot express
just how difficult that is for me, to trust

that I am in a body,
that it’s not some illusion,
some trick with mirrors or neurons. If I sit
at Point A, am I Point A, have I x y and z
coordinates? Am I in relation to
in some way
the goose down there
or the rocks? Has time passed
just because I existed here
five years ago exactly?
Am I the same person?
Do we move in a line, not a circle,

straight on forever,
no destination but forward
into the empty?

I had another dream
It was one of those old merry-go-rounds,
like at the end of that
Hitchcock thriller, turning,

turning—the hooves of the horses
pounding overhead, chariots
racing in circles, threatening
to overturn, and the whole machine
turning, but it was not night,
and when we saw the kid he held a cotton candy,
hand sticky with it, quiet,
a baby really, with the face of a puppet,
kidnapped, abandoned,
but sitting, turning,

and because
as I’ve been told, people
do not know how to respond to extraordinary circumstances,

our mother, speaking to the crooks of our shoulders, said:
“Love is something you grow into,
but do not grow into it.”
(It’s unfair our parents grow tender
just as we have learned to manage their toughness:
their fairy tales, their heaven,
Now how are we supposed to understand
socks for Christmas and soft-spoken promises?)

Following her speech, our mother
could not find her way home
and tore up the grass outside the Dunkin’ Donuts.

First Cavity
The Pink Floyd prism, pierced
half by white light, half
by rainbow, centered on my oversized
t-shirt, makes the dentist laugh
monstrously—“Your folks have good taste” —
and the rubbery boy trapped in a frame
on the wall of his office grins
with a smug thumbs-up,
“Look Ma, no cavities!”

Sickening.

The needle comes down like a spaceship,
and it’s good I’m made to shut my eyes
or else I’d choke. Later I’ll talk dumb
for my friends, exaggerate
my novacaine
mouth, put on a puffy lisp. But now, as half my face
becomes for the first time a crater,
jokes seem like some far-off constellation.

So the drill comes out and my tooth-dust smells
like woodshop and morning breath.
It lasts forever and I die in that chair. Okay,
I don’t,
but it’s a close thing,

a vision:

a woman who looks like me with a mouth of metal

and porcelain. Too short and wide. It hurts
to see her. What she tells me
I don’t understand.
(I’m not even sure it’s me the words are meant for.)
“Fail more, kid.
Stop flossing. Imperfection
only becomes bearable when it’s commonplace.
Better pain is coming.”

The dentist finishes and I get a new toothbrush (red).
My mother’s in the waiting room, writing a check,
but who could know that?

The Fantastic Truth
Once, on the trampoline
in the sun, petaled open
like a starfish, I slept
for a thousand years, only to wake
freeze-dried to the same scene:
the yellow-green yard,
an aging house on the hill, mint growing
fat leaves in the garden.

It was an experiment in time
suspension; I was stasis-bound,
studied from behind one-way windows
at the margins of my childhood. “Look,”
instructed the guide,
leading students through corridors.
“Watch the ancient
submit to the mercy
of hurtling space radiation
coming straight for its belly.”
I was the ancient.
The sun ordered my submission.
All other calls were muted by comparison. I did not
stand, even after one thousand
years. I did not bag the groceries. I did
not drive the minivan. I never learned
calculus or Latin or to do my taxes.

Why grow up when you can speak to the sun,
When its words are truer than those you have heard
from any god? The sun knows

about the surface of the brown water,
and the roof of the roller-rink. It plays
in the church bells, and it is kind
to small bodies asking questions.
It tells them stories. It tucks them in.
It sings
them to sleep.

Caution
Driving into town, it’s dangerous.
With buildings all lined up
with one another, pristine mailboxes,
it’s easy to feel like the plastic model
of a person. (A doll?) God
is some empty nester with a railroad set.
There’s the train--watch the candycane gate come down as if on a timer, watch
the traffic lights synchronize.

Decorated for fall now: oranges, roadkill
and all, up the hill
beyond the laundromat.
The school bus
is perfectly yellow too and all of us
stop for it right on queue. Are my initials still scratched
into the back of the vinyl seats?
Was I ever smaller than I am right now? Was it me
or was it some vintage
edition of myself?

Carefully, haphazardly,
God sets all my tiny books
in my impossible bookcase. He stocks my pantry
with fake food, winds up my car;
he likes the clicking noise
it makes as he rolls it backwards again and
again on the glass table.
“Don’t do that, you’ll leave streaks!”

calls God’s wife. She’s sick
of this midlife crisis,
cleaning up his figurines,
watching his glazed eyes all day
following the train.

God fusses and pouts.
“Well then, what’s even the point?”

One Explanation
A symbol for violent chastity, the angelfish
eats the eggs on the filter, the way a bride eats her children,
or a tuxedo eats commitment. (The eggs
are a symbol for fertility, and the filter
is a symbol for breath.) So, when the angelfish died,
it was an emblem for marriage, which symbolizes
a generation dying. Grandmothers cry at weddings,
and their tears represent loss. My mother
scoops the angelfish from the water with her hands,
no net, because the net would denote betrayal.
But my mother’s hands are a symbol for my hands,
and the angelfish is a symbol for the sunfish
that seven years ago came out of the river hooked by its eye.
Eyes usually stand for windows but when it’s a sunfish,
the eye stands in for a telescope, and the lenses adjust,
which is a symbol for aging, as bandages
are a symbol for aging, or blisters a catalyst
for aging, just as baby teeth are a symbol for giving up,
and loving you was a symbol for bleeding out. I bled,
and that blood meant sacrifice (excuse me,
sacrilege). That sacrilege represented wine
passed around, made holy, excuse me, lonely, by the moon.

The angelfish did not bleed—that would have been
a symbol for divinity---but now, when the eggs hatch,
the babies will be swept up into the filter and die that way,
which is a symbol for divine absolution. Now the body of the angelfish
rots in the sewers, and the sewers run like words
through a story. The story is a symbol for my immortality.

I am no angelfish---I will never die.

My sister, who speaks only in hypotheticals
“What if tomorrow brings an earthquake,
even here, where the fault
has lain lazy for so many years? What if
it takes our house or our neighbors’
or Johnny Boston’s--- would we still get $2 tacos
once a week on our way home from school? What if
the sickness takes me, like it took
that sixteen-year-old in Texas? Would they hook me up
to that breathing machine, and would it hurt?
“What if the soul is immortal? What if
when my heart explodes — as it will —
I cannot sleep? What if the soul is a shadow — what if
the scythe swings, but catches on nothing? Would
the visible world become invisible, or only
the self? Do you think we could travel,
or would we be haunt-ridden, and where?
Is outer space an option?
“If both of us were in space, dead and floating, do you think
we’d meet? Would the universe be small enough?
Wouldn’t it make sense for it to be, eventually? If
I get bored in death, or rather, stay bored in death
(as I am as much bored as I am a Leo or a sister), what could
alleviate that boredom? Wouldn’t it be miserable
to be bored forever? Wouldn’t it suck to think,
dying, at least now it will end, just to find out
it doesn’t? That it will never end? That there’s only
a single vacuum and some gravity?”

In answer, I point at the moon, only
hanging low in the afternoon sky.

Birdwatching
The seagull cocks its head, mottled, young,
its eyes not the shiny black beads you remember,
but rather like a cat. You wonder:
would it like to get up on the hood of your father’s car?
Would it like to stare you down
through the windshield? You examine the little thug,
as you have examined its brethren,
flying as if on strings. You are not scared.

The parking lot is full of them, like debris
or carriages. It seems unlikely, this far inland,
but they have found it far kinder here
than the December beach. There’s no order
to them, not like geese. More like the cars here,
all ambling to get in close, to get the best spot.
Your book lies forgotten in your lap. It’s about dragons,
or spacemen, or maybe it’s riddles. You like those-maybe that’s why you find the gull so curious. Maybe
this bird, all by itself, is its own dirty mystery.

That Being Said
Brian said last year
that confusion is only
emptiness in you.
There’s no such thing as the right
to stay untroubled,
one teacher told us.

In Art History
she told us about churches
built to let in light

and a prophet who reported
the world as we know it
is constantly ending.

Her father, with scorn
claimed all poets are writing
a bad holy book,

and that each love story
on the radio is also
a horror story.
My sister’s young friend
said our house was haunted, not
‘what if’ but ‘by whom.’

Roots
The floodgates open and the river’s gone down-maintenance: that dam is old, our banks steep,
betraying roots of trees arched over the water,
birches risking beavers and flood for sunlight.
Our legs would sink in the mud-- I’ve lost shoes. Mussels,
ribbed shells nudging at our toes,
bury themselves deeper (or walk further out);
Google says they have feet too.
“Have you seen the river lately?”
It’s the neighbor kid, frail,
or not frail but baby-faced.
Yes, I say. We try out smiles.

When the river runs full, it
fertilizes the clouds, which rain then,
but today the clouds are barren.

My parents waited ten years for a three-week roofing job-there’s talk of selling. Well. There’s been talk
for ten years, but now the roof is fixed
where will they go? “To Florida,” says Dad.
“To Paris!” (my sister). Mom shrugs. To Florida then.
New shingles don’t peel. New roofs don’t leak
in the entryway or in the attic. There will be
no pots on the shelf, no stains on the ceiling.
I pet my dog’s

soft, hairless belly.
“What will we do,” I say---not a question.

Do you remember
that night, that high school
graduation party, picking bacon
out of potato salad, the unfinished
barn? A cousin’s little league game
in Manchester? Do you remember
when we tore up Celine’s backyard and laid
on a tarp as firework ashes landed gentle
on us, on our hands that came up
to cover our faces? Do you
remember that night, the fire,
her dogs and us---racing through the woods
on monsters, mud on our ankles,
that sought-after prize finally won
by us, the prize
we thought was adulthood
and held above our shoulders
like it was a trophy? Laughing, dancing
on the tilled ground where we would be buried?

Do you remember the drive home,
the one other car on the highway,
the moon so big as it was every night
that June, the president’s voice on the radio,
drumming up
thoughts and prayers? If so,
if you remember, have you realized
(you must have) that this life
is nice but not kind?

In The Library
“Shakespeare: Who Was He?”
Really? Do you think we don’t know
who Shakespeare was? He’s that dead guy-you know, with the plays? the tragedies?
He let everyone know about elbows.
So much for that book, but I’ll find another-There’s so many of those here, and what’s up with that?
Can’t go anywhere and not bump
a book with my pointy bit; in fact, one falls to the floor:
“Death of a Salesman.” Don’t think I need
to read that one either. I know how people die now. Phew,
got that lesson over with.

Do you know how people die? Death--he goes slowly,
makes daughters lose their hair and eyebrows. Death
is that guy, you know, the one that makes you go to church,
the one who makes dinner for you
and your skeevy uncle. Really, I thought
everybody knew that guy. Man, does he get around.

He got with this kid
I knew when I was a kid. We used to eat
egg salad and trade Yugioh cards. And Death
is so into those guys with motorcycles, and yes, I know
I said Death liked going slow but he couldn’t resist
the fuzz of Eddie’s bare
ginger head. Eloped right out of the gate.
But then sometimes the bastard can’t commit, leaves

love marks, little hickeys: cysts,
scars. That kind of possessive shit I can’t stand.
He left my aunt tumors the size of small melons
in her belly--boy did she feel special,
but then Death--disloyal bitch-did the same to a friend of mine and, worse, got custody
of all her unborns. “These are my children,” he pled water-eyed
to the court. And the judge ate it up.

Death leaves roadkill, sloppy leftovers, white
intestines spilling from the rotting possum. So, enough-I’m sick of him anyway. Enough to start on another
book. I’ll keep reading until I know
more than Death, till I know
about Darwin, and Tolstoy, and my surgeon,
about the passage of time,
and that kid at Dunkin Donuts, Walmart,
Spongebob, Cleopatra, transcendentalism,
the moon, Robert Frost, Mikey---oh!

Remember Mike? That stoner kid
from high school?
With the ghost blonde hair and the dead
eyes? Man, where’d he go? Now that’s
a guy I haven’t seen in years.
I’ll learn about him too. Hope
he’s doing alright.

Dissection
It stank up the class, that squid. I sliced into it anyway,
my lab partner cringing away. It is just death,
I wanted to say. Not proud death, but still kin to that specter
in story books, that neutral agent I knew meant me no harm.
Did we wear gloves? I can’t remember— but our specimen
was unnaturally damp. It sliced open easily, like a curtain
revealing a cast of perfectly preserved little organs,
and the star: the ink sac. Already,
our quicker friends were scrawling away, laughing like fiends.

My thumb pressed against something hard and sharp.
I started: was it the scalpel, but no—
the beak! How menacing a mouthpiece on an animal so small
and easily sliced open. What was it doing there? I hated the squid then,
with a ferocity reserved for broccoli or the sun. The hate
built up in my lungs. I was too aware
of my teeth, my fingernails, my elbows, and that… unnamable
small hard thing lodged deep in my thorax. It’s a grief,
the source for all the evil words
I have ever said. I am by nature soft, and it does not belong.

Teenage Arsonist
Mostly, she targets churches and condos:
the newest and oldest ugliest, leaves museums
schools and hospitals, not because she is
kind--- the dying and dead make boring tinder.

The newspapers are in distress-who is she? They call her faceless, but I’ve seen her,
and she’s got proud teeth like tombs, and when she smiles,
you can glimpse the tragedy of a nation.
“Watch out for those moody quiet ones,” I’ve heard said,
wrongly. “They’re ready to explode at any moment.”
Our girl’s different. She’s not sad– she’s a whole sun,
not waiting, but combusting continuously. Hurls
her flaming debris into the vortex. No scowls here,
no resentment; she does it for fun. That’s all.

Look at that corpse of a building. See what remains?
Some bones, some brick. That’s her doing.
The forgotten frame, charred but still holding.
It’s pretty, isn’t it?

New Socks
Ever since my father and I
sat to change
our socks in the square, and he tore
open the fresh pack—
and he told me
there is nothing like soiling something clean
with your swampy foot—

and ever since Jesus
dropped to his knees for men whose
he loved to wash between
massaging their soles,

now that I know a foot
is meant to be clean—I don’t wear old socks,
not while the flats
are hard with dry sweat, plastered into the shape
of yesterday’s foot.

I feel for Jesus, and I feel
for the devil—I’m falling too
into some dirty fiery realm,
down headfirst into a dark abyss,
and as I fall, all above admire
my pristine feet.

A Great Tribulation in Three Parts
1.
I am a soul deposited in this body,
survivor of the end of days--- what now,
peace? Flat disaster forever?
We thought we’d know the end
when we met it. Did we think we’d go out
on our porches, face down a meteor
in a glorious blaze? Or worse, beam up
into a vacuum of holy light?

What do I do now, if I am the seven-headed beast.
if I am Babylon
the Great, mighty whore? Witness me!

Maybe I am a bad anarchist, too in love with chaos, thrilled
by the screams of its victims against the red
sky: Chaos baby, go
loud! Don’t hold back-- don’t give in! Law and order’s
just a show, but you’re the real thing. Blare out your sirens-bleed me dry. Make me chase the horizon, loot
my grandmother’s medicine cabinet. Show me
I am capable of things I never dreamed.

2.
In fact, my mother died on my watch-- sure,
it was a dream, but I’m dead certain
I killed her dead at eight years old. Watched her
fall limp into the stands, into those men,

immaculate in their black suits, unmoved
by fate (they don’t believe in it). I can’t
blame them; my banged-up baseball bat imbued
with grace only sent back what was thrown
at me, at my heart, and that shotgun crack
could have been my sternum, but no,
I gave that thing a great and holy whack;
the crowd clapped, Mom collapsed. Lonely, slow,
I ran the bases, and my dad shouted:
“That’s my kid!” That, no one ever doubted.

3.
We the damned,
thank God we aren’t blessed.
Maybe that’s dumb, maybe
we should take what we
can get,
but I never liked the word ‘everlasting’
and you never liked ‘purity.’
So we’ll die instead at eighty
or fifty or tomorrow,
as long as we don’t wake again
to lions and lambs, to a harmonious
world.

Can you imagine a worse hell than that?

An Addendum: Miraculous Women
I don’t believe
in miracles, only
miraculous women--I don’t say:
“Your God exists
only in your head.” I don’t
say: “Your power
is your own,” but I believe
in their minds, and their prayers
are my religion.

Is it weakness to want
a caretaker? Is it foolishness
to ask for help?
Only men would say so.

Time never waits
but history is a movie
where I watch myself on the screen. I look
at my reflection in the windows. It’s unbearable
that it should be so tedious. In an instant, every now
becomes a then, and I cannot get a grip on
who I am in a moment because the moment is
gone, and so am I, or who I was---oh!
it happened again! did you catch that? there!
---and again!

If I wasn’t so certain
Ultimately, hope is like cattle
and smells of rotten eggs
and perspiration. The sun, tender
of laundry, hooks us
violet in the gills, a blight.
It’s four-thirty--weird because it was just
four-forty.

Who gave us time? Was it
a gift, like a baby?
Was it an accident (like a baby)? A trade?
How did we come to afford it? I don’t
think we did. I would sooner think
we are thieves, howling grasshoppers,
teeth dripping, sucking on rubies
that are also cough-drops

Hope is a sub-arctic hangover,
scraping teeth, a meteor.
Hope is a desert insect
on the flat, behind open doors.
Hope is a baby 38,000 feet in the sky.

I was quiet on the airplane
behind the shadow of myself,
her grainy thighs. I was quiet
when I saw two roads on the distance.

My spirals caught the lie,
creeping up to Jupiter. Hope
is not as real as elephants, not as gentle.

Everyone is faking it but me.

he spoke
Resigning myself, I cleared my plate,
turned my back on a lone
cardinal-- a small shock of red
on the electric lines,
he kept speaking: just one
bright tone, like my sister on the bells,
every four seconds on the fourth second
(I counted), no string accompaniment,
brass, just a single woodwind
dutifully marking each measure.
The bird like a peach pit exposed,
missing the sticky yellow, knowing itself
to be in the dark.

Alone, the three of us, the peach pit
and me and the cardinal, until
(of course) another bird,
brown, female (of course), swooped down
from behind, flew into the trees,
a poor excuse for a little woods,
soon followed by the cardinal.

Then, only street noises:
irregular, stupid. And me,
not listening for the call
of anything.

Intersection
The deer are in a frenzy, mad even—
sprinting across the dappled road
past our Subarus and Toyotas, squealing
in rage as we keep braking for them—
back and forth. Normally,
they’re more sensible than that.

On one side of the street:
long grasses yellowed by autumn,
hills and marshes, centuries-old rock walls
between which our foolish ancestors
tried to grow the little that would
grow from this ground. They
didn’t get the hint when they kept hitting
hard. On the other side, mostly trees,
not enough to forest, but casting shadows
enough to make a gradient.
Cover enough for deer.

So rare to share a glance---not a sidelong
glare---with the driver coming South
as I go North, our confusion
building a bridge. We walk across it and meet
in the middle. Our “what the hell?”
holds us up, it keeps us from the water,
from being roadkill ourselves.
“What are they even on?”
we say to each other— and
our bafflement, it saves us.

Destination
In bed a nose wakes, still tickled
by sleep, and whistles--“Spare me
from the day,” it says in nose-language. But the body
shifts to a cruel right angle, jars
lucidity like a firefly, chides itself
for ever letting it escape--

Even in bed I think of the road:
the salt marsh, flooded
plains, the cornfield; why can’t I wake up
running? At least that’s a journey,
at least the compass needle doesn’t
disco. Lines on the asphalt point the way,
faithful as the clouds or the moon,
following even as they starve
or glare. They know this way leads
somewhere.

It has been said that the young
are to blame for everyone’s regrets.
What is regret except jealousy
of potential? Where do I go from here?

Momentum
The truck wasn’t moving—it was a huge red thing, the kind of vehicle that could have been
impressive or obnoxious depending on the pilot, in this case, unseen behind the tinted windows.
The wheels spun furiously but the truck did not move on that empty road, empty but for the
road’s hand, a huge smelly thing, that held the truck up by its bed, one thumb underneath,
caressing the axle, its other fingers overhead, curled into the truck bed, asphalt in the shape of
knuckles and cuticles and a lined palm. It had risen from the street to catch the truck as it sped at
fifty miles an hour. Was it a game? Was there some other hand in the distance to receive the
truck if it was thrown back?

The lone turkey vulture in the yellow field watched as the wheels kept spinning to no avail,
struggling, and the hand still, as if the weight were nothing. Finally, the wheels stopped, and if
the truck had a mouth it would have had a resigned curve about it. If the road had a mouth it
would be far from there. If the field had a mouth it would sing. The turkey-vulture did have a
mouth, but it said nothing, only watched.

Said the Hooded Stranger in the Tavern
Cross the empty asphalt
until you reach the saw-toothed
hills, but take care to watch for creeping
gambits. They wish to grope
your future, before it can be slip-shod pondered
or cooked in the hollow of a socket.

Continue along till the sky darkens
and the night spits out its glimmering spawn,
and camp in the shelter of the bruised
glade. Do not have a fire if it is winter,
for the flames here are perverted, will lick at your thighs
and moan. Instead, you must swaddle
yourself, and make yourself a nest
of garments. When the sun, like a barber
cuts short your sleep, hike to the green-stripped
river, and follow it through the vale veiled
by one giant dewdrop, and when you see a stone
arch (that is the entrance), take stock. Plait your hair
as is custom, shake off your slimy
coat. Present, if you will, the polished skull
at high noon.

She will be pleased only if it gleams--but God, don’t speak her name.

The Return
Back up that one-way hill, the spoils
of your crusade strapped across his scars, weapons
grimy with the old blood
of your enemies, those backwards bastards, your living
companion whistles some journey-song
you know by heart.

Was it always that way? Did the song
always sound like that? You know the words,
but you don’t sing. You are not filled
with pain. You are not filled with anything.
You’re a prism, you tell yourself, and the impossible
white light of your adventure would spill
as a spectrum from your lips if you sang, the changes
in color discernable.
It’s not a lie, you think,
as much as any spoken thing
is not a lie. It gets cold
as you come closer to the sun. You
shield your eyes.

The whole, thing
For a second that late afternoon the sky is large-the radio tower tall but the clouds taller,
phenomenally taller, so much that I am
empty, hollow, like there is so much
space in me.

January, that day, the weather is unseemly, no,
unseasonal. I drive through traffic to the empty beach,
the space between me and the dog-walker
like the space between electrons and protons--did you know atoms are more nothing than something?
We wait, and for what? I sit on the wall
by the sea, the horizon far
as it always has been.

It soothes me that the stars cannot grieve us

Still
A sky, part
grey part bright, quiet-or at least quiet
to the people on the ground
(and maybe
to things on that ground
that are not people--- but that
is beyond knowledge).

A sky, and beyond
that sky, a void. The void
means no harm, but harms
anyway, just by existing, or... no,
by doing the opposite, by expanding.
Distance expands.
(Can it? does that make sense? another
absence, isn’t it?) Yes,
you’ll say, stars expand. Yes, even
blades of grass grow taller, that is what they
do. You’re right. But they stay;
they collapse or erode or wither. Void
never collapses. Distance does not
erode. Absence shall not wither. It only
grows.

A sky. It does its best, or
maybe not. Which? The sky
wants to tell us,
but can’t. It’s okay, sky. Take

your time. We will stay the same.

Inheritance
Once again darkness turned
from black to gray, as the moment became long
and cold. This time the afterlife was sour.

My last self observed her reflection
for the final time, to savor having a body:
the wide planes of her shoulders, the globe
of her face, her straight and yellow teeth.
Then she went limp, and became property
of oblivion, that wide-mouthed river that mirrors
our own world but distorted. It’s not warped
like a fun house or kaleidoscope,
but more resembles an oil spill.
This river charms a silly heart with ease.
This body’s not a temple. This body’s a hotel room
with twenty-four-hour vacancies only,
windows bolted shut and dusty doorframes.
The room is carpeted and curtained,
black light smudging bleach blots, and who knows
their shapes? Not me---no one but the memory
of myself, and even now she fades...

But anyway, the afterlife! Only
the taste of the vision remains; I should make an
addendum to Revelation. Verse 1 would go: “Death
doth taste like powder lemonade.” Should I mention
hellfire settles on you like a clear cold sky?

conspiracy theorist
the CIA killed Kennedy the CIA
killed King the moon is fake
the Atlanteans control our thoughts
Bush did 9/11 20 years
ago there was something in the water
I mean it’s just fluoride but the
“unregulated” spring on a dead end
road tastes better? but wait public water
was brown they shut down my school what
is the truth and I’m not talking about
needles or cloth I’m talking about trust who
do we believe because we have to believe
someone we can’t be at every gunfight
out in space in the deep sea trenches behind white
house doors who is talking?

I mean besides me?
that’s what I’m really worried about.

Chekhov’s Flowers
“I’ll write about that tattooist,” I say to the freckled
Waleigh Falls Road, perspiring on it (which is probably
rude but can’t be helped). “I’ll title it Chekhov’s
Roses or something. That’ll be clever—or it won’t—but
it will sound like I meant to be clever and is there much
difference?” On the side of the road, there’s a homemade
sign that says ‘ice,’ in the grass, with no arrow, and
if I didn’t know that there were two more signs in succession
that said ‘cream’ and ‘ahead’ it would seem odd—
but it did puzzle me the first time I saw it, and it puzzled Ellis
too, which they mentioned because they speak their mind,
something I’ve always admired about them. “Ice where?”
they said.
“It’s just like that time,” they said, “you remember
in Western Mass, that sign that said ‘Warning: Children!’
‘Why are the children so dangerous?’ I asked. ‘What will they
do to us?’ and you said ‘There’s probably an infestation and
they don’t want us to hit any. They probably cross here like
moose or turtles,’ and I said, ‘Stop being logical, that’s my
job.’
Anyway,” Ellis said, “I don’t really feel like ice cream now,
I just had cauliflower spaghetti.”
It’s that same sign, still there,
covered in dew. “What was it that guy said?” I say, again,
to the road. If there’s something dead in the inking then
put something alive there too, or it’s not dead enough. Yeah,
that sounds right, maybe not right exactly, but even so, probably
better than what he actually said. If it wasn’t better,
I wouldn’t have trusted him to put carnations on Amy’s calf.
If I am no good at this, who’s to say he is any good

at that?” The orange leaves burn in the water
as the grey light hits them.

Why can’t it be enough
every morning to
wake up as a bird
the sky an unfeeling jellyfish
the sky rough as a clam
not skewered on a stalagmite
wings sore but un-clipped
the light filtering into its eyes
like it's not a brawler a drunk
but like it's a man
who noticed a butterfly landed on
his shoulder to
braid a poisoned wreath
in the manner of
a loveless cricket or a mute
peeper to begin the day
with a love story
to have a heart like an onion
to have a heart
like a tulip like a tangerine
to fly like it's nothing?

Better Place
An ugly red flower pipes
at me from the asphalt to uproot and move
it to that meadow. Just
two feet to the left. The flower
is good and quiet in my hands for the time
it is in my hands, and then
in the damp grass. Good? Yes,
good it says.
I’ll be beautiful in no time. Then at the height
of my beauty take
me to the one you love.
I wrinkle
my nose at its ugliness.

I come by later and the red flower
uglier than before
says I don’t know how
this could have happened. Here,
move me to that sunny place
by the stream. But
it’s harder--the roots
longer, groaning,
as I tug at the earth,
tender as mustard.

A week grows the flower
uglier than ever. It weeps. I ask if I should
move it again, the sun warm and golden on my back.
It’s no use. No one
will ever behead me as a trophy for their love.

So I bring a girl there Tuesday
who sees the flower and laughs, cruel
and pretty, eyes rolling back,
cheeks flushing scarlet. “That is
the ugliest thing I’ve ever seen!”

Thank you, the flower said from its eyes. It is worth it
to have lived.

care
my infant heart is teething
its gummy mouth screams screams screams-can you hear it? no you can’t
that would be absurd maybe
it’s not the teeth does my heart have indigestion?
burp it! what
you can’t expect me
to pound my own breast use
the heel of your hand leave bruises
I think violence is okay
actually

I’m Love
It’s easy to tell, with the symptoms:
the burning, the affinity for red,
the long hollow days. I am love. I am.
I watch the horizon and it’s familiar,
like the womb. I hear my roommate come in and out
of her room, and I hate it. I hate
the quietness of it. Love is loud,
except by request. A long time I lived
only by request. I am
quiet now, not by choice.
That’s a lot of I’s, isn’t it?
I’ve been trying to avoid them, I’s,
thinking love is meant to be selfless.
That is the philosophy. There is no self
in love, They Say, or I thought They Said.
Did anyone really say that?
Or was it just a They Say?
They outnumbers I every time,
but I’ll get up on my soapbox anyway:

I am selfish. Love is selfish.
Being selfish is the only way
to be kind. There is no abandoning the self.
There is selfishness and there is null:
that great white righteousness. Love cannot
survive there. I need color: reds and browns
and a green, the green of wide leaves
when the sun filters through.
There’s nothing righteous for me. I am seared

by the cross. Blood fills my mouth, not prayer.
I’m generous though—I’ll spit
in anyone’s direction. There’s no giving
without possession. I’m love,
and I want everything.

Vampiric Objections
Can’t I be arrogant- can’t
I say “I?” (I am! I will! I did!) Can’t I
disagree with men better
than me, be wrong and snotty?
What will they do, aside
from look? They can’t interrupt
my I’s with their eyes; rock beats
scissors, but I’ll pull an “L” out of
my holster, and that’ll beat anything
they throw at me. I’ll put a bullet through
the stomach of their facts,
their Sherlock Holmeses, their fairies,
and the glitter-blood will be brackish,
will taste like salt and the Harvest Moon.

Yet I am only my heart,
baring my teeth but keeping my lips
tight. Yes, my heart has teeth!
I passed biology. I graduated and
spoke and wore heels twice, felt
I could be this good thing,
giddy about the right boys,
swallowing the perfume
that would give me away.

Was that what made me sick--the perfume? Or was it the blood
that had me making wretched noises, noises
like I!? There’s so much sick
in this country, and

its long intestine doesn’t know the kiss
of lavender, rosewater. I’m sorry, I
promise, I said, I can’t---

LIAR’S PARADISE
“Look, that is where I will live!” she says. I look
and shake my head. “That is a gas station.”
We’re driving in a car that suits neither
of us, cubist and clean--“It’s where I’ll retire to,”
she says. I open the door and say “What
kind of retirement comes after an eternity
of mischief?” I ask as
I pump the gas. “Well, it says
they have pizza,” she says, climbing
from the hood of the car onto the roof.
She sits there cross-legged. “Gas station
pizza,” I say, having so far spent $10
filling a car that suits neither of us.
“Snob!” She stands and begins
to jump up and down. The car wobbles
and I have now spent $17. “But look,” she says.
“It’s got an advertisement out for people
like us.” I look and there is lettering
in the eaves: “LIAR’S PARADISE.”
I shake my head again. “Just me,
my rotten-darling. They won’t let you
through the door.”

Waltz
The distance between us breathes, in
the sense that it expands and contracts,
so your absence is oxygen and the brushof-our-hands would be a sigh. Distance:
we do not understand each other
anymore; I send you idioms
that you say go bad in the mail. You send
them back, but they aren’t stale, or not
that stale. I ask distance to deliver you
a breadbox, a refrigerator, zip-loc
bags (the store-brand—I’m no sucker),
but you say you never receive them. I
tell you about the first girl I loved, at
fourteen, when we picked mulberries
together. She stuck out her tongue and
I said it was red-purple, but she heard purplered and left, steaming. Distance breathes

like that, like a hug: tight and gentle, and then
limp, then violent, crushing your ribs in both
directions. What must you think of me, that I
manufactured our shared dream? Dancing across
from me, your hand is on my shoulder, your other hand
in mine. It’s a waltz. The space between us
is supposed to remain the same, but I am bad
at dancing, get too close, step on your feet. The tile
in the dance-hall is the same as the tile in Science
class when you speak and I don’t listen.
The bright winter light slants through the windows
and doesn’t quite reach you—a light that bares down

on the earth like an upside-down bed of nails. And
the earth bleeds: the gray-brown ice, the shingles
of the forest canopy. The birds weave in and out,
practiced in survival, singing warnings
to each other, but their voices are nothing
like yours, unheard by me.

Perceived Slights
Everywhere, ghosts--invisible, silent, so we must imagine
if one is biting its thumb or the other
slumps its sloping shoulders. What are they saying?
I can tell you. This one says: “Not culmination,
you mean compilation; it’s a collection not a climax.”
The other, on the roof, screams: “I never learned to do things
in the right order!” Below, watching,
a third says to a friend: “God must
have blessed us because it’s December again.”

Whatever I imagine,
they obey without question.
That is the logic of it.

Look! A ghost tap-dancing in
black and white, the long tails of its tux
flying! But Grace says it eats our garbage
in color. Both versions are true. And
there’s another, walking across the
telephone wires with perfect balance! Oh no,
a ghost steals your wife! Thieves, the lot of them.
All our jobs are theirs now.

They interrupt our radio
broadcasts, piss on our gardens. They scraped up
the side of your expensive car, didn’t they? It’s ghost vandalism--reports of stolen lawn signs and traffic cones,
shadow-words scrawled across the church. Incorrigible,

those ghouls, and they have the nerve
to laugh about us? Behind our backs, with our
so-called mortal allies?
Yet--Yet, I fall asleep in a ghost’s arms, I feel it
stroking my waist, the taste
of its absence, like a gingerbread recipe or bitter
forgiveness, on my lips.

Divine Right
You’re mean when you’re nervous, you
know it? Hopped up on insurance
policies, gone delirious from the fumes. Nerves--what a word to call tiny insurrectionists. There’s
the mind too, what we call those dark rooms
separated by walls and doors, and no
windows. The parlor and the antechamber, all
rooms that lead to other rooms but those
rooms which you suspect are beyond
them. It’s a metaphor for an allegory about a symbol:
that cupboard stained red, stocked with
ibuprofen and language and not always safe, the
sitting room where I wait for some host to greet
me, where I’ll be waiting forever, because
I am the host-- this is my dinner party. I’ll serve
yellow truffles and moose cake garnished with
venom. I’ll invest in aftershave and tube socks.
I’ll fight back the revolutionaries. Once again,
I’ll become the happy despot of my own thoughts.

